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JOif.V WAKAMAKEB'8 STORE.

THE HOLIDAYS AT

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
CHESTNUT, THIRTEENTH AND MARKET STREETS,

AND CITY HALL SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA.

THE HOLIDAYS.
la nowhere in Philadelphia so varlcil a

collection et rich goods as here such as fath-e- r,

mothers, brothers, sisters lovers, look for
a little later.

Then in an end even of Gilt. Our collection
is large enough and rich enough, one would
suppose, even for a less frugal rity tlmii
Philadelphia. These poods are urc now at the
height of thcirglory. The choicest of thcin lire
here; others will come of course; but the
choicest are going.

What Is equally to the purpose, buyers are
now about as many us can be comfortably
served, and the timing will be denser every
fair day till Christmas.

JOUX WAXAMAKER.

rpoiLET FURNISHING.
J. Sachets, tidies, latnp-Hhade-

boxes, in satin and plush, embroidered and
painted.

JOIIX WAXAMAKER.
First circle, southwest from the centre.

T ACES.Aj Duche&se rest with 1'oint medallions, iV) ;
the same may be wen risewhere at $70.

JOHN WAXAMAKEK.
XIne counters, southwest from the centre.

C1LOCKS. $150.00, all guaranteed.
JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.

Clty-ha- l 1 sq uarc en t ranee.

rixYg.
JL Xew room, new toy..

JOHX WAXAMAKKK.
Outer circle, west or the Chestnut street en-

trance.

ROOKS.
A A catalogue et books may hi: had ill the
book counter. We want every reader to h.tve
it. The list of children's holiday books Is

complete,
JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.

feccond counter, northeast from the centre.

LADIES' are
ULSTERS.

two general styles, one closed
at the back, the other open: thelatteris known
as Coachman's style. In detail et trimming there
is great variety though there is al.--o marked
Simplicity. Great variety In cloths too. $;..)0
to25.

Cloaks, foreign nul home-mad- Oiircollce-tio- n

is unprecedented, whether you regard va-
riety, quantity or value. A lady who buys a
cloak of any sort in Philadelphia without
looking these over misses the bc.--t assortment,
perhaps, In the whole country. JG.50 to $i5o.

JOIIX WAXAMAKKK.
Southeast corner of the building.

MISSES' COATS.
coats in more than 70 cloths,

shapes and decoration beyond counting.
Sizes to 16 years.

Ulsterettes in S cloths, ulsters in 3 cloth- - and
havclocks in cloths. Sizes U to 1C.

JOUX WAXAMAKEK.
Southwest corner et the building.

AXD HOSIER! .UXDERWEAK best goods the world affords,
and the next best, and the next, and soon.
There is no place anywhere, where you can
aoo so large a collection et the dhleicnt grades
Ot goods, all passing for what they are. and
nothing for what it is not. cotton lor cotton,
mixed for mixed, wool for wool, silk ter silk.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
Outer circle, Chcstnutstreet, entrance to

Thirteenth street entrance.

Xi'MIIROIDERIES.rJ New Embroideries are already in. Out-stoc-

is now in the condition you expect to
llnd it in at Xcw Year's, i, c. the spring novel-tic- s

are hen1.
JOHX WAXAMAKEK.

Third circle, southwest Irein the ccnltc.

CARPETS. luxurious carpets; the most
substantial carpets; the lowest pi lees; punc-
tual service. JOUX WAXAMAKKK.

Market street front, up stairs.

SILKS. silks In the Arcade, cast side.
The same ami many other patterns arc within.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Next outer circle, southeast from the centre.

EMIIROIDERIES. novelties in embroi-
deries are Just now received; tbey usually
come at Xew Year's.

JOHX WAXAMAKKK.
Xcxt outer circle, southwest from thecoulre.

r ACES.
XJ Laces change dally. Onr sales tire large.
our variety always large, and but little of any
one sort. Compare prices. A quarter below
the market is not uncommon.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Xlnc counters, southwest from the centre.

WRAPS, a
Ac.

stock of foreign cloaks as Phila-
delphia has not before seen, $lo to $i"0; slum Is
near by : dresHes up stairs.

JOHN WAX A M A K KR.
Southeast corner et the building.

FURS. ofall sorts are going fast. They went
fast last year nnd advanced in price as the sea-
son advanced. They nrc going up again. We
shall not raise prices till we have to buy. Ex- -

to find here whatever you want, from a
Iicct trimming up.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Thirteenth street cutrancc.

AXD ULSTERS FOR CHILDREN'.COATS so great variety as for ladies; but
much larger than anywhere else here.

Coats, S to 6 years: In thirty different mate-
rials, drab, blue and brown cords with fit ecy
black ; collar and cuffs et plush ; also In ten
Minel's haircloth, trimmed with seal-clo- t h.

Coats, 4 to 1C years; In "thirty cloths, trim-
med with plain stitching, plush, seal cloth,
chinchilla fur and velvet, $2 to $1C.

Ulsterettes, 6 to 1C years ; In live cloths, with
seal cloth collar and cuffs.

Ulsters, 6 to 18 years; in eight cloths, trim-
med with plush stitching, hood and plush.

Havclocks, 4 to 16 years ; two styles,
JOHX WAXAMAKEK.

CLOTHING.
Onrtradoisjustwhatlt ought to be for

the facilities and advantages wc enjoy.
JOIIX WAXAMAKKK.

Xaltot central aisle, near Market street.

"THINA AND GLASSWARE.
j Tackloongprcelatn, plates only, for din-

ner or dessert; Ave patterns, $25 to$.'ti)per
dozen.

Havlland dinner sets ; Camillc pattern, $140 ;

elsewhere, 9200. Tressed, $140 ; elsewhere. $200.
Tressed with Moresque bonier and decoration
of grasses and butterflies. $225 ; elsewhere,
$175. The latter is in the Arcade, Chestnut
street entrance, to-da-

Table glassware, English, fctrawbeny-dla-mon- d

cut ; every article required for the table
useful or ornamental.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
Northwest corner et the building.

PLUSII a
11AXD-BAG-

great variety of other kinds. Also
pocket books, embroidered leather card cases,
cigar cases, and everything in leather goods.

JOHX WAXAMAKKK.
Third circle northwest from centre.
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Mnrket si roots

and City Hall square.

mmkkt... WQRKS.

WM. P.
MARBLE WORKS

758 Nona usees Street, ljwcaster. Fa.
MONUMENTS. HEAD AND FOOT STONES,

GARDEN STATUARY,
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, Ac.

All work guaranteed and satisfaction gi-e- n

In every
N. B. Remember, works at the extreme end

Qt North Queen 8trent. , mSu

GIFTS. buy Holiday Gilts early is good ad-
vice : The best trade is early ; and the best
trade carries otT the best things.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.

4 LFRKD WRIGHT'S PERFUMES.
J HIS Mary Stuart Is probably the most
hinting of all the agreeable perfumes ; none of
the foreign ones approach It. It Is very rich,
strong anil full of lite; it isagieeablc to more
persons, probably, tlian any other perfume.

Wihl Olive is next In popularity ; this also
is singularly powerful and lusting. Whlto
Ro-- c is delicate and lasting.

We keep the preferred odors of all the first-cla.- ss

perfumers, such as Lubln. Halle', Atkin-
son and Coudruy ; but of Alfbkd Weight's we
keep all.

Rring an unnerfumed handkerchief; and
you shall have a sample or any odor you wish.

JOHN WAXAMAKEK.
First circle, northwest from the center.

DKESS GOODS.C10LORED Jusx received, are away
down In prices : French Camel's hair, 47 inch.
$0.75 and .83; French cheviot suiting, silk ami
wool, 45 Inch, $0.75; French foule, all wool. 3d
inch, $0.28.

Ity looking out for such opportunities a lady
may often save half.

JOHN WAXAMAKEK.
Nine counters, Thirteenth street entrance.

I LACK GOODS.
IJ A lady wanting any of the following will
be obliged for the mention et them; Silk and
wool halin de I.von. 85 cents : silk laced
vclnurx. $1: momie cloth. 75 cente: datnasac i

nrap a- eie, i..tu ; uainas.su casinnere, i..All the prices except the llrsturo probably
below the cost of manufacture, and even the
first may lie.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Next outer circle, southwest from the center.

rpilIMMlXG FOR DRESSES AXD CLOAKS.
L Our trade requires the largcstand freshest

stock of these, goods, frlngcs.passeuienterie or-
naments, girdles, tassels, spikes, rings, balls,
bullous. .Wo have novelties not to be found
anywhere else.

JOUX WAXAMAKEK.
Xextouterciiele, northwest from the center.

O A few shawls are shown in the Arcade;
gentlemen's dressing gowns and smoking
jackets in the same case. More arc within.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
East of the Chest mil street entrance.

1
-- 1! C

fiiiitril.mAi I.i r.n preparation,ut iuti't(wui - ittai jt so
mil mat. wc cannot, crown it iasicr. we nave
rcaily, also, alanrc stock of finished garments.
lur ami tiirlined.

We have sacijucs and dolmans in sealskin
dyed in London we have none but London-dye- d

seal. We have them In great numbers,
and, of cour.-e-, inallsizcs including extremes.
Prices, from $123 to $250.

Loudon controls thu seal market of the
world There have been two advances in
price since our furs were bought. Wc shall
not advance till we have to buy again ; we
have not advanced at all, ns yet

We have, at $1G5, seal siiciptcs such as you
v. ill look in vain for elsewhere at the price.

tux lined circulars and dolmans In very
great vuriei v. We us.c mostly Satin de Lyon.
gros-grai- nriuure and brocade silk and Sicil-ienn- e

; ter mourning, Henrietta and Drup
d'Ele. The latter are made lo order only.

Wc have everything worth having in sets
tiiuiiniiigs, robes, gloves, caps and tha

little things that are kept in the
completes! lists.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Tliii tcenth sticet eiitrauce.

OKlRTs.
O Felt, all colors and variety of styles, 30c to
$!.- -" ; llannel, black, blue, gray, brown and
scat let, $2.5 1 to $5.75; satin, black. $1.75 to
$10.50 ; satin, blue, scarlet, brown ami black,
$12.50 to $20: Italian cloth, black, $1.25 to $5.
Thcvaiioty is very great.

JOIIX WAXAMAKEK.
.Southwest corner of thu building.

1JOYS' OVERCOATS.
A) Xotice these two sa:i pies :

Itlno chinchilla sack, velvet collar and de-
tachable cape, lined with Farmer's satin, horn
buttons, $i.50. Is there another such coat to r
$i!.50 ? We have sold hundreds et them.

diagonal ulsteretto
soft wool lining, sleeves lined with a durable
silk-strape- d fabric, horn buttons, $3.5'J.

These are but but specimens et many. It
they seem inviting, others inav be more so.
See them. JOHX WANAMAKER.

Central aisle, next lo the outer circle, Mar-
ket olivet side.

AXD MILLIXERY.1II5IIOXS and Millinery, you know, wc
have much more of than any other house.

JOUX WAXAMAKEK.
North of Thirteenth street entrance.

11XENS. great variety el the finest linens,
a very great variety et staple linens, and the
lowest prices in Philadelphia.

JOHN WAXAMAKER.
(inter circle, City Hall Square entrance.

IX ENJ J Xew goods just received trom abroad. We
have, without doubt, thu richest and fullest
stock on this side of the Atlantic. Wc buy
from makers, direct, know the quality of our
linen beyond question, and keep below the
market besides.

JOHX WAXAMAKER.
Second circle, southwest from the centre.

Q1LK HANDKERCHIEFS.
O The very finest English and French hand-
kerchiefs and Mufflers; handkerchiefs $1.25 to
$2.50; mufflers, $1.50 to $1.50. Elsewhere they
art: soli I for a qrnrter more, at least.

JOUX U AXAMAKER.
Second circle, southwest from the centra.

ITXDERWEAR. article et Merino or
Silk Underwear that wc buy we examine to
see whether the buttons arc sewed on sacurely
mid whether the seams arc right and properly
fastened. Ifanything is wrong, back the gar-
ment goes to the maker, or m-- c right it at his
expense.

Such has been our practice for a year and a
half. Is there another merchant lnl Phlladcl- -

Jihia who docs the Fame, or who watches the
of his customers in any similar way?

Defects may escape ns, neverthless. You do
s n favor, if you bring back the least imper-

fection to be made good.
JOHX WAXAMAKER.

Ouler circle. Thirteenth street entrance.

MUSLIN UXDERWEAK.
of all muslin undergar-

ments is as full a at any time of the year: and
when the demand for such is not generally
strong we nrc otten able to buy at unusual ad-
vantage. We have very nearly the same goods
the year 'round : but prices vary more or less.
Xow, for example, probably, there Is not to be
found in this city or In Xew York mu9lln un-
dergarments equal to our regular stock except
at higher prices. We know et no exception
whatever.

JOHX WAXAMAKER.
Southwest corner of the building.

KURUER OVERGARMEXTS.
know, many arc not of Rubber.at

all, and are not waterproof? Wc sell as many
as all Philadelphia besides ; real articles only ;
and guarantee them.

JOHX WAXAMAKEK.
Central aisle, near Market street entrance.

TINWARE, Jtc
OTOVES. STOVES.

Krick'Set and Portable

HEATERS and RANGES
at:

SIk rfzer, Humphreville & Kieffer's
49 EAST KING STREET.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market Streets,

And City Hall Square, Philadelphia.

FRATLEY'S
MONUMENTAL.

particular.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

czoinxs'G.

CHBISTMAS GOODS BELOW COST !

CHRISTMAS GOODS ItELOW COST!
CHRISTMAS GOODS UELOW COST!

RATHVON & FISHER
Are selling off their, entire stock of READY
MADE CLOTHIXG below cost. Also

FURNISHING GOODS.

FROM XOW UXTII. JAXUAKY 1st

AT OOST.
CLOTHIXG made to order in the prevailing
styles and at medium prices.

COR. SOUTH (JIJKEN and ORAXGE STS.,

Lancaster, i..,
RATHVON & FISHER,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
decl4-2w- d

FALL OPENINe
AT

H. GBRHART'S
hi
KUIUIUIH, 113!,

MONDAY, OCTOBER lltli, 1S80.

A ( oiuplcto Stock of

Cloths, Suitings
AWU

OVERCOATINGS,
which for elegance cannot he surpassed. The
Largf.sl Assortment et

ENGLISH AM) SCOTCH
SUITINGS

in thU city. Prices as low as the lowest at

H.GERHART'S
No. 51 North Quean Street.

clothing
clothing-- !

We have now ready lor sale an Immense
Stock et

Hy-Iai-e Clothing

Fall and Winter,
which are Cut anil Tiimmed in this :.nt03t
Style. We can give you a

GOOD STYLISH SUIT

AS LOW AS $10.00.

PIECE GOODS
;

In great variety, inaile to order at short notice
at the lowest prices.

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANUASTKK. PA.

MILUXEHY.

HOUGHTON'S I.ADIICS!
HHHHSSRvi- - Tue cheapest anil hot plae,
HOUGHlOVs MHjIjIXEUY GOODS
HOUGHTON'S
HOUGHTON'S MIKI.IN'EIiY GOOHb,

IS AT

CHEAP
CHEAP M. A. HOUGHTON'S,
CHEAP
CHEAP 2'i NOKT11 QUEEN "bTKEET.
CHEAP FINE HATS,
CHEAP FIXE HATS,

KOXNETS,
- KONXETS.

STOKE. I. AUG E OSTKICH KjsATI! E1IS
STOKE. OSTKICH TIPS.
STOKE. PLUSH AM- - SHAPES.
STOKE. SII.K VELVETS, SILKS.
STOKE. SATINS, FKINGES, LACES
STOKE. KIU GLOVES.

FINEST
FINEST

CHAPES. FINEST
CKAPE VEILS, FINEST

FIXEM'
FINESTCOT, LA US.

NECKTIES. ASSOKTMENT
. . ASSOKTMENT
j. lie rinust, uiicapcsiauii ASSOKTMENT

Greatest Variety of ASSOKTMENT
ASSOKTMENT

Millinery Goods ASSOKTMENT

MILL1NEKY
MILLINERYIN THE CITY. MILLINEKY
MILLINEKY
MILLINERY
MILLINERYII GOODS.

GOODS.
GOODS.

25 North Queen St. GOODS.
GOODS.

GOODS.

MiRS. C. LILLER,
LADIES' HAMIDUESSEK

Manufacturer and Dealer in Hair Work, Ladies
and Gents Wigs. Combings straightened and
made to order. Hair.lewelryofnll kinds made
up. Also, Kid Glovcsand Feathers cleaned and
dyed, at Nos. 225 and 227 North Queen street
founloora above P. K. K. Depot. d

Lancaster fntriltgenrer.
TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 28, 1880.

A DARK RECORD.

SOJIE OF THK INFAMOUS DEE.D5 OK
UKAST'S ADMINISTRATION.

A Page From History for the Contempla-
tion et Democrats Who are Invitedto Fay Homage to the

Itiii Career one of Constant Abuse and Vili-
fication of the Democratic Party and

His Connection With the Con-splra- cy

thnt Defrauded
Mr. Tllden and the

Country.
For the Istkllioenceh.

That au of the United
States, should be exempt from insult,
whenever and wherever he may go ; that
lie .should be courteously treated by all
his fellow-citizen- s, on his journeys or
visits, albeit made solely for pleasure or
recreation arc propositions, that few will
deny. That, however, is about all ho has
a riyht to ask, and marks the extent of
the people's obligations toward him, and
more especially is this so when he really
assumes the role of a traveling mendicant
more than that of a retired and dignified
gentleman. These reflections have been
invited by the late vis.it of Gen. Grant to
w astittigton, wiitcit was el course made
the subject of newspaper remarks, as well
as criticism from certain Republican quar-
ters, as to the bearing of prominent Dem-
ocrats oti that cccasion.

Xow, how any Democrat, whether in
public or private life, cati so far forget
himself as to go out of the way to do spec-
ial honor to Gen. Grant is hard to under-
stand. Look at the history of the man ;
it is a notorious fact that from the time
Grant cast his fortunes with the Republi-
can party, he never yet let slip a chance
to vilify the Democratic party, and tra-
duce its trusted leader ; so bent was
he in this crusade against the
patty, that lie so far forgot the
proprieties of his exalted office
as to deliberately pcti and clothe in official
lansrttajre, in his. I think, last messairo to
Congress an unmanly fling at his political
opponents. His bitterness was so
gteat that it really seems ho could
not close his olhctal career without, at
least, trying to cast contumely on every
Democrat in the land. In this he differed
from all his predecessors. They,
instead of opening afresh political heart-
burnings, made it a point to mellow the
closing sentences of their last messages to
Congress with words of kindness and
good-wi- ll towards all their fellow-citizen- s.

Not so with him, the gall was too bis and
the bile too bitter not to open it against
at least half of his fellow citizens. But
his friends will say that all that was but
a matter of sentiment, that rcaily injured
no otio ; suppose we will look at some of
his prominent acts as bearing on his rela-
tion to the Democratic party. I will not
touch on his administration genctally, and
will, thcicfore, not speak of the corrup-
tion, perfidy, venality, usurpation, both
civil and military, that characterized his
entire two terms of office. Political de-
bauchery, in every manner and form, was
so great, as really to force from him and
the Republican party such men as Sum-
ner, Greeley and hosts of others. It will
become the duty of some future Gibbon
or Macaulay to portray with unerring
genius the piominent features of his ad-
ministration ; not the least conspicuous
will be hs assaults on the rights of indi-
viduals as well as states, made sometimes
with the stealthiness ofa cat, while at other
times with the boldness of a lion, but
always in the direction of what his friends
styled a strong government.

Let us go back to 1876 and see the part
General Grant played in the presidential
contest by which Mr. Tilden was defraud-
ed out of the presidency. At the very
commencement any fair-mind- man,
filling Grant's position would have reason-
ed about thus : " As a Republican I de-
sire and hope that Hayes is elected, but
as president of the United States and com-
mander iu chief of the army and uavy,
now that the election of my successor is
in controversy, my first purpose and ob-
ject must be to find out which of the two
candidates Tilden or Hayes is in point
of fact elected ; after that fact is ascer-
tained, my next duty will be to aid in his
inauguration. As a means of satisfying
my mind and the considerate judgment of
men of both parties, I may organize a
commission composed of eminent men,
distinguished for their learning and fair-
ness and exempt from partisan feelings, or
it politicians must must be sent, then 1
will divide them as equally as may be
chosing from the best of both parties. A
crisis having arisen, the whole world will
look for and expect from mo just and im-
partial conduct." a

Such was not the way. Grant reasoned
and acted. Tho very first thine: he did
was to put himself iu close communica-
tion with Senator Chaudler, the chairman as
of the Republican national committee, and
other leading Republican politicians. The
result of their joint counsels soon ap-
peared. Orders were given to send troops
to such of the Southern states whose elec-
toral votes the Republican leaders bad in
advance resolved to capture as a necessity
to the counting in of Hayes.

This was speedily followed by the ap-
pointment by Grant of the noted visiting
talesmen, headed by Stanley Matthews,

Gen. Logan and many others, all pro-
nounced Republicans, and not a few of
them unscrupulous politicians, while
othcis were so close in their relations to in
Mr. Hayes as to make the appointment so
improper in that respect. It is true, with
a refinement of irony seldom equalled,
after having clothed his pet commissioners
with national authority and importance
and backed them up by troops that were
practically placed at their command, Gen.
Grant turned round and suggested that
the Democratic party or the friends of
Mr. Tilden. might too send some gentle-
men to the scene of disturbance. Gen.
Sheridan, a good soldier, but as every one
knows, a much better Republican, was re-
moved from his quarters and assigned to
New Orleans to act as kind of commander
in chief of the troops, operating with the
visiting statesmen for the special in-
terest of Mr. Hayes. This was carry-
ing out Grant's promise to the people,
" should there be grounds of suspicion of

fraudulent counting on eitJier side, itsTiould
be reported and denounced at once."

It has been the fashion to censure the
Democratic leaders, including Mr. Tilden,
for agreeing to the far-fam- ed electoral
commission, but I think, under the cir-
cumstances, rather unjustly. What could
the friends of Mr. Tilden do? The atti-
tude of Gen. Grant as president was well
known ; it was no secret. Leading Re-
publicans boasted of it, as a matter to
their advantage, to wit : that Grant thor-
oughly agreed with the Republican claim,
tli.'! the right to declare the presidential
result, was alone in the yico president. "
What the vice president would do was a
foregone conclusion, i. e. : to declare
Hayes as president clcet. To enable them
to carry out their programme to seat

Hayes, all the available troops not needed
in the South were concentrated at Wash-
ington. The purposes of Grant were not
only well known through his particular
friends, but likowise by means of the
celebrated Sunday interviews, published in
the New York Herald. Had Mr. Tilden
been declared elected by Congress, the
result would have been a dual government,
apd if this was to be of any force, it meant
civil war, and the Democratic party was
not then prepared to embark in a civil war
for the presidency.

I do not refer to the electoral commis-
sion now to challenge Democratic opinion.
My sole purpose is to show that owimrto
the well-know- n attitude of the president
and commandcr-i- n chief some compromise
seemed to be advisable that looked to a
reasonably honest solution of the diff-
iculty. Gen. Grant, acting as ho did, ab-
dicated his high position of head of the
nation for that as chief of a party, and the
head centre of the conspiracy that de
irauuca .air. TildetL

With abundantiiro vocations, it cannot
be justly said that the Democratic party
resented the thrusts upon it made by Gen.
Grant. For immediately on his return
from his protracted journey Democrats
vied with Republicans to extend to him
honors duo an Gen. Han-
cock, in the goodness of his heart, as the
senior major general of the army, joined
anu aided in the grand reception given in
honor of Grant in Philadelphia." Now,
how were these courtesies repaid. Wit
ncss the celebrated Fowler interview, of
wuicn it may be said that even decent
Republican newspapers, although in the
midst of a heated political campaign, were
really ashamed. And instead of the digni-
fied demeanor, so befitting an
of the United States, he condescended to
make of himself a kind of traveling circus
during the past canvass by presiding
over Republican meetings in the doubt-
ful states filling the entire bill him-
self in that always amusing show.
In his little speeches he
stooped lower in vulgar abuse of the
Democratic party, than the lowest and
most characterless pot-hou- se politician.
Thero is not a crime with which ho did
not charge Democratic party, there was
no slander, however mean, that ho failed,
to revive.

This is the man that Mr. Hayes asks a
Democratic Congress to make captain gen-ar- al

with an enormous salary. This is the
man who gets his Republican friends to
complain that Democratic senators and
congressmen failed to pay him the homage
to which he thinks he is entitled. W.

A Relic of Other IaS.
Dr. Howcr, the Once Popular Member of the

Legislature anil Uoapltal Surgeon
at llurrisbiir".

The Philadelphia Times of Sunday has a
long account of Dr. J. B. Hower, the well-know- n

and rather weak-minde- d old pliysi
cian, well-know- n to our citizens as a for
mer representative of this county iu the
Legislature and a frequently unsuccessful
candidated, for Tho Times
draws the following picture of his present
abject and reduced condition :

In a small, scantily-furnishe- d room on
St. James street, West Philadelphia, there
sits an old, gray-haire- d man all day long
poring over a bundle of tattered, time-stain- ed

papers. His form is bowed and
his face is hidden, pave when he raises his
head in a sudden impulse of recollection
and looks wistfully out of the window
upon the dull gray cf the sky, which seems
to call up in his mind some vision of the
past. His hair Js thick and long, and
from his habit of running his
thin, bony fingers through it in his
spells of troublous thinking it lies every-
way on his head. But the most striking,
albeit piteous, picture is his face. It is '

partially covered with a long white beard, '

the cheeks and forehead arc seamed and j

wrinkled, and the former so haggard aud
emaciated that they are pitiful to look at j

Yet about 1MM. 1.A.M .. ..,.... ,.!' i

tiiciu iiiciu tuu atlll ll.tiua Ul
intellect and refinement. The cheek-bone- s

I

are high and the forehead and nose promt- -

ncnt all the more so from the contrast of
the sunken cheeks and the dc.p-suukc- n

eyes of blue, which look out at ail times
with indescribable sadness and with that
unnatural brightness peculiar to some in-

valids. But it is only when the face turns
feebly around in the old easy chair, iu
which the body reposes, that his pitiable
condition is realized ; and when lie gets up
presently to bring out more papers from
the old corner cupboard by the window,
it is seen he walks with difficulty, and it
hardly needs his words to tell th.tt among
the complication of affections he is suiicr-in- g

from the chief one is paralysis. As he
hobbles back to the old easy chair and
painfully seats himself ho takes up the
second bundle of papers, slowly unites the
string that holds them together and begins
slowly and carefully to examine them.

As he bends down over the bundle el
old papers he become thoroughly lost in
the subject and thinks and talks of noth-
ing else. Over at the window, sewing, is

bright-face- d cheerful woman some years
younger than the sick and emaciated hus-
band. It is a face that has evidently
known care and trouble and sorrow, and

it bends over some work it. is seen the
hair is streaked with gray. Thero is some-
thing singularly sweet and touching in
this woman's look as she now and then
glances up from her work and looks over
toward her husband as he goes on in his
task of sorting out old papers and letters
aud tells of his past experience. And
sometimes she will snspend her work alto-
gether and fold her hands and listen to
him, and, as his memoiy falters, she will
assist him by giving him the date or local-
ity of the event or incident he seeks to
remember. And in what a voice she
speaks to him ! It is the sweetest voieO

the world, whose rich, tender tones arc
like music that the listener feels au

inspiration when the first chord falls upon
his ear.

The Times then goes on at length to re-

cite the atory of Dr. Hower's life as it is
familiar to people around here, who have
heard him tell it again and again substan-
tially as he tells it to the Times reporter.
His entry into politics in 1810; his letters
from Thad. Stevens and Hcrr Smith, his ispopularity, his career as hospital surgeon
and his physical afflictions a:o told at
length.

They Knew Each Other Better.
Colonel J. F. Claiborne, one of the old-

est in
editors of the South, tells of a novel to

experience that befel him nt, Jackson,
Miss. The hotel at which he was a guest
was so full that it didn't sui p: c him when
the host entered his room in the dark and
asked permission to put a cot in-tl- ie room
for a stranger. Tho latter entered soon
afterwards and retired, but before drop-
ping off to sleeep the oceupants of the
room had a very interesting ch i . In the
morning they were so pleased with each
other that Claiborne asked the stranger's
name. "My name i--: McCaidlc." Clai-
borne started back in astonishment, ex-
claiming : "Not Colonel William McCar-dl- e,

of the Vicksbnrg Whig?" "Yes,"
said McCardle, "and may I ask your
name?" "Claiborne," was the reply.

Good God 1" said McCardle. "not Col.
Claiborne, of the Courier?" "Tho same,"
said Claiborne, advancing jind shaking
hands. The two editors had been calling '

one another cut throats for ten years.

X tieed Motte.

Where Did Jade Black Find It?
Miss Grnndy in Philadelphia Times.

When Judge Black was here to attend
the wedding of his granddaughter. Miss
Shunk aud Lieutenant Evans, he uninten-
tionally started a topic which has now be
come a favorite subject for discussion when
two or three legal minds are assembled at
a state dinner. Judge Black told me the
story, and I have repeated it to many, of
the motto on the attorney general's offi-
cial seal, which the judge had placed
upon it when he was attorney gen
eral in iJucuanan s administration.
Tho motto is : " Qui pro Domino Justitia
scquitur'' who prosecutes for our lady jus-
tice. Judge Black says that he made use
of this, remembering the story which ho
asserts Sir Edward Coke tells of his inter
view with (Jueen Elizabeth when he was
taken to her to " kiss hands " for his pat-
ent, and was introduced as "Her Majesty's
Attorney General : Qui pro Domina JRe-gi-

nn

scqnitur." Elizabeth replied with
emphasis : "Xay, by God's teeth it shall
not be so ; wc must chanro that he shall
be my attorney general, Qui pro Botniria
Justitia sequitur."

As Judge Black cannot now remember
where he found the story I appealed to a
number of the highest officers of the gov-
ernment, allot whom have the reputation
of gteat knowledge of the law and the
literary as well, and not one of them had
ever heard the story before, except one to
whom Judge Black had told it, and none
had ever it in any of Coke's works.
Therefore, as I have been informed by one
present at seveial state dinners lately, the
topic has been much discussed and the
burden of proof now rests upon Judge
Black, who is more than suspected of

It is generally conceded that, whether he
formed it or imagiued it, the story is an
excellent one. Several of the judges of
the supreme court are Coke's
works now, I am told, and also "The
Lives of the Lord Chief Justices of Eng-
land," to find the anecdote, and Judge
Swayuo is so annoyed at not being able to
point to the vol it mo where it is told that
an eminent jurist says hu does not believe
he will be able to write Ills resignation
this winter. This civil service examina-
tion is sometimes extended to include
the question : " How long has the at-
torney general been a cabinet effioer?"
That is to say, have those hold-
ing that position siuco the adop
tion et tue constitution all been mem-bci- s

of the cabinet? It seems strange,
btib some high officials have disputed the
fact tlia .I'lof our attorney-general- s have
been members of the cabinet. Judge
Black, Judge Swayna, Attorney General
Devens and others agree that they have
been from the first, beginning with Ed-
mund Randolph, appointed by Washing-
ton in September, 1789. They were, how-
ever, not heads of a distinct department
until 1870, when the law passed creating
the department of justice. The attorney
general used to be what in England is
styled "a cabinet officer without a port-
folio."

The Xegro.

His Position North and South.
Fiotn Col. a. li. McClnre'a Southern Letters.

Here every channel of industry is open
to him. The white and the black mechanic
ate on equal footing ; the prejudices of race
have no existence save when there is a
struggle for the domination of the spoiler
over pioperty. and ho legislates and fills
positions for which he is fitted not
with the sympathy but often by the votes
of the whites. I saw a score of colored
policemen on the streets of New Orleans, A
serving under a Democratic mayor, but it
would cost Mayor Stokley his last hope of
election if he were to put the
sab e policcmati on Chestnut street. I saw
black men sitting on the Democratic side... . , r t . i . n -m BO"I" HKZ """ ,oul no "epuoi -

." ... r ...aue.pma or nyi--

.seventy-liv- e hundred colored voters of the
citj, or one of the thrice that number in
the state, for any legislative position,
cither state or municipal. I saw the
colotcd man mingle with Democratic
organizations in the South, but not on
could sit in the councils of the League or
the Union Club or march iu mixed ranks
with the Iuvinciblcs or Young Republi-
cans in Philadelphia. I saw him have
free access to every channel el

industry in the South, but he Is
relentlessly excluded from the organized
mechanical pursuits of Republican Phila
delphi.i. His admission into the printing
office of the Times or the Press or the
North American would vacate every white
man's case, where most of them veto the
Republican ticket to help the black man; A

and the colored labor of the South, as a
class, is to day better paid, more steadily
employed and more uniformly free from
want, than the farm labor of the North or
ofany country of the world. Indeed, so
great is the demand for labor in the
now rapidly progressing South, that all
colored laborers arc employed from Jan-
uary to January ; their wives and children
double or quadruple their income in the
cotton picking season, that lasts three
months in the year, and there is now a
yearly winter influx of white labor from
the North to aid in the sugar and rice
harvests. This is the peace to the black
and thu white man that has followed the
now accepted domination of the whites in
the South, and the black man docs not
wish it changed for a renewal of a strug-
gle to which he is utterly unequal. If the
North must assume the task of elevating
the black man. to equal power regardless
of fitness, let it begiu by giving him in 8Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, New York
and other Republican states, the same in-

dustrial equality aud political promotion ,
that the less educated black of the South
now enjoy with the cordial sympathy of
the Southern whites. I see the same
colored leader (ex-Senat- Revels), who
was excluded from the forum of the Acad-
emy of Music, when a Republican United
States senator, solely because of bis race,
now at the head of a colored college that

sustained entirely by the Democratic
state government of Mississippi, and he
holds his high commission from the same
authority, while Republican Pennsylvania
has no such temple of learning for the
black man. Although forbidden to speak

the Philadelphia academy, he can speak
intelligent aud appreciative white au-

diences iu the state that is blotted by the
Kemper and the Yazoo tragedies. In all
the reign of passion that has followed the
war of races in the South, I can find no
imitation of the exclusion of a Curtis 45c.

front a public hall by the Republican
mayor of Philadelphia. These are un-
pleasant contrasts to present, but between
the accusers of the North and the accused
of the South, there must one day be truth,
aud I shall not hinder its early coming.

the
The First American Christmas.

"Munday the 25. day, we went on shore,
some to fell tymbcr, some to saw, some to
rive, & some to carry, so no man rested
all that day, but towards night some as
they were at worke, heard a noyse of some
Indians, which caused vs all to go to our
Muskets, but wc heard no further, so we
came aboord agaiuc, & left some twentie

I "

to keepe the court et gard ; that night we
had a sore storrae of winde & rayne. '

" 'Monday the 25. being Christmas day,
we began to drinko water aboord, bnt at
night the Master caused vs to have some
Beere, & so on boord we bad diverse times
now and then some Beere, but on shore
none at all." Journal of the Pilgrims.

lew. aay Ltneyj Dcgane to crecte ye
first house for eomone use to receive them
and their goods." Governor Bradford's
History, ch. X.

The name and tame of Dr. Hull Cough
Syrup are known throughout the land and
everywhere it la relied upon as the specific ter

aim coioa.

MEDICAU

KIDNEY WORT.
THE ONLY MEDICINE

IX EITIIEK LIQUID Ol! DliV FORM
That Act at tlie Same Time on

The Liver,
The Bowels,

and the Kidneys.
These great organs are the natural cleansers

of the system, ir they work well, health
will be perfeet. If they become clogged drowl
tul diseases are sure io follow with

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
Biliousness, Headache, P.tipepiUt. Juumliee,
Constipation, files, JCtriuci Complaint,
Gravel, Diabetes. Rheuunttic JMint or Aches,are developed because the hlood U Mlsoned
with the humors that slioultl he exiicllcil nat-
urally.

KEDNEY WORT Will Restore

the healthy action and all thc--m ilcitroying
evlhi will ho banished ; neglect them ami you
will live hut to suffer.

Thousanil-- i have been cuieil. Try it'unil yon
will aihl one more, to the niunlx.;-- . Take it unit
health will once more gladden your heart.

Why sutler longer from thu torment et au
aching back?

Why bear such ilistiv.-.- , from Constipation
and lMles ?

Kinder-Wo- rt will cm ny.iii. Try It at once
and he vatHticil. Your druggist has it. I'rleu

1.0O.

- It is put up in Dry Vegetable form, in
S-t- ln cuns, one package of which niakei sir

49 quarts of medicine.
49 Also in Liquid Form,very Concentrated

43 lor the convenience et those who eauuot
43-read-lly prepare It. : arts with vipml
43 efficiency in either form.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., lYop's,

Ittirllllgtalll, Vt.
(Will send tin dry piwt-paid- .)

dcc27 lytl.twl

ri'UK KMl'OIUUM FOIC HOLIDAY l'KKS--
1 KNTS. Presents for all at r'KKV.S CITY
l'lIAiCMACY. North Queen, corner Orange
street, Lancaster, Ia. An iiiuucn so variety et
Toilet Sets. and Gents' Companion.
Ladies' Cabbas, Itussta Leather and Seal Skin
1'ocket-Hook- s, letter and Card Cases. Fans,
Cigar Cases, Ac. Finn Colognes, Toilet Waters,
Cut Glass llottlcs, Ac.

43-CA- AND KXAMINK.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Sufferers Tho (treat Kuro-pca- n

Kcniedy Dr. J. IS. hiipon's Specific
Medicine. It is a positive euro for Sperma-
torrhea, Seminal Weakness. Impotcney.aiit! all
diseases resulting from Self-Abus- e, as Mental
Anxiety, Loss of Memory, fains in Hack or
Side, and diseases that lead to Consumption,
Insanity and an early grave. The Specific
Medicine is being used with wonderful: success.
Pamphlets sent tree to all. Write for them andget full particulars. Price, Sccilic, $1 per
Sackage, or six packaged for $.1. .1. is.

COMPANY. No?, lot and ICC
Main Street, llutl'ulo, N. Y. Addicss all orders
to

II. It. COCIIKAN, Druggist, Solo Agent,
litTanil l:fi North Queen Street, l.anc:n-tc-r

mlMydeodAw

LOCHEll'S
M0W1D COUGH SYRUP!

Pleasant, Safe, Speedy ami Sure Uemcdv for
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Inilu-enz- a,

Soreness et the Throat and Chest,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting or ISIood, Inflammation of
the Lungs, am.1 all Diseases el
theChcstand Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines all tiie
medicinal virtues of the-- articles which long
experience has proved to posse-- s the ino-,- 1

mite and efficient qualities for the cure of all
kinds or Lung Diseases. Price 2 rent'. Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST.

NO. 9 KAHT K1MU STKfcKV. olC-lf- d

OL1DAY UOOD3H

HULLS DllUG STORE
PUKE HOIIKMIAYTOILKT SLTS.

1UCI1LYCUT AND KNUKAVKD

COLOGNE BOTTLES.
Large Variety or Klrgant ODOU CASKS

and STANDS, PKKFUMKUY ISOXICS.Ac.
AKonn Extensive Assortment or

Toilet and Fancy Articles,
IiUUSUES, COM US and MIKICOK TOILET

sirrs.
" American, French ami EnglKh

PERFUMERY.
And a variety of other jrends suitable for

Presentri,of which my Stock I larger
than ever before.

G. W. HULL,
No. 15 WIST KIX STREET,

augi-My-d LANCASTER. PA.

UltOVEllIES.

riUtY A POUND OP TIIK DELICIOUS

o'clock BreakfastGoffee.

ATLANTIC AND PACIFICJEA CO.,

114 NOKTII QUEEN STttEET,
dlOtJanl Lanca-tc- r, Pa. v

AHA POUNDS FINE MIXED CANDY.
OUU ALSO WINES AND LIQUOUS.

PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
Only 55- Cents Per Quart, at

RINGWALT'S,
No. 2fH WEST KINO STREET.

n
es.

Florida Oranges, Valencia Oranges, Soli.l
Street Whlto Unipcs, S and 25c. per pound:
Fine Rabins, Princess P. S. Almonds, 40 anilper pound ; Cream Nuta, Filberts. English
Walnuts, Pecan Nuts, Shelibarks, Ac.

Pure Fresh Mixed Candy..
Crystallized Fruits, Apricots and Cherries.
FINE FIUS at 25c. a box.
FINE FRENCH PRUNES in .Jam, also by

pound.

A FULL LINE CANNED FRUIT.

CHOICE COFFEES,
FINE TEAS,

D. S. BURSK'S,
NO. 17 EAST lING STRKET,


